Transit signal priority has a positive effect on improving traffic congestion and reducing transit delay and also has an influence on traffic emission. In this paper, an optimal transit signal priority scheme based on an improved algebraic method was developed and its impact on vehicle emission was evaluated as well. The improved algebraic method was proposed on the basis of classical algebraic method and has improvements in three aspects. First, the calculation rules of split loss are more reasonable. Second, the delay caused by transit stations and queued vehicles can be considered. Third, measures for finding optimal ideal intersection interval are improved. By establishing a microscopic traffic emission simulation platform based on microscopic traffic simulation model VISSIM and the comprehensive modal emission model (CMEM), the traffic emissions can be evaluated. Then, an optimal transit signal priority scheme based on the traffic data collected in Changzhou city was developed and its impact on emission was simulated in the VISSIM-CMEM platform. Comparative analysis results showed that proposed scheme can outperform original scheme in the aspects of reducing emission and passenger delay and an average reduction of 25.0% on transit emission and relative decrease in overall traffic emission can be achieved.
Introduction
With the development of urban population, car ownership and usage increase every year, which has resulted in serious traffic congestion and acute environmental problem. As a major source of air pollution, vehicular traffic contributes considerably to the level of carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NO x ), and hydrocarbon (HC) in many metropolitan areas [1] . Meanwhile, public transit priority policy has already become the core of urban traffic development strategy in China, which consists of a series of bus priority measures, such as transit lanes and transit signal priority. However, existing transit signal priority algorithms mainly focus on reducing traffic delay while paying little attention to evaluate its impact on traffic emissions. Some researches have pointed out that transit signal priority also offered a great potential benefit in reducing traffic emission [2] .
Transit priorities' impact on traffic emission is actually a controversial topic. Alam and Hatzopoulou [3] argue that increasing transit ridership is not sufficient to achieve meaningful emission reductions at a regional level. Nonetheless, both of transit signal priority and signal coordination are efficient methods to reduce transit emission. Traffic signals at intersections impose significant impact on traffic emissions because they interrupt traffic flow and create additional deceleration, idle, and acceleration process [4] . Previous study developed plenty of methods to evaluate signal plan's impact on emission. Rakha et al. [5] showed that efficient signal coordination can reduce emissions up to 50% in a highly simplified scenario. Chen and Yu [6] integrated a comprehensive modal emission model (CMEM) [7] and VISSIM to evaluate vehicular emissions at signalized intersections and on bus lanes. Hirschmann and Fellendorf [8] developed a simulation toolbox to estimate pollutant emissions under different signal control strategies, and simulation results show 5-12% emission reduction depending on pollutant types and signal control strategies. Tao et al. [9] also used field data to evaluate the effectiveness of signal coordination on 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering reducing vehicle emissions during both peak and nonpeak hours. Lv and Zhang [10] investigate the effect of traffic signal coordination on emissions and compare it with their effects on operational performance measures of delay and stops.
Despite emission evaluating, previous studies have also attempted to develop signal timing optimization models to minimize both delays and emissions. Li et al. [11] optimized the cycle length and green splits for an isolated intersection to minimize a weighed sum of the delay, fuel consumption, and emission. Park et al. [12] developed signal timing optimization models to minimize the fuel consumption and vehicle emission based on microscopic simulation. Recently, Chen et al. [13] proved that the proposed model can not only keep intersection vehicle delay at a low level, but also effectively reduce vehicle emissions through instance validation. These models all focused on signal timing in isolated intersections. There are also a few studies trying to reduce emission in the whole network. Han et al. [14] consider an adaptive signal control problem on signalized network using Lighthill-Whitham-Richards (LWR) model with traffic-derived emission side constraints. Chou et al. [15] tied to improve transportation efficiency with latest green communication networking techniques in Intelligent Transportation Systems, by treating the Road Side Unit as a traffic signal control agent that can adaptively adjust traffic signal cycle in order to transport more passengers with increasing utilization of fuel consumption and reducing of pollutant emission of vehicles. However, these studies are mainly based on adaptive control methods, which are quite hard to be put into practice in nowadays China. For instance, in Changzhou, there are bus lanes and bus rapid transit (BRT). Although public transit trip rate is high in Changzhou, there is no sufficient condition to conduct adaptive signal control. This is a very common phenomenon in China.
Consequently we will focus on fixed transit signal coordination in this paper. There are mainly two methods to calculate optimal fixed signal offsets: to minimize vehicle delay or to maximize green wave bandwidth. Bandwidth is the amount of green time that can be used by a continuously moving platoon of vehicles through a series of intersections [16] . Graphical and algebraic methods are developed to find out a series of optimal offsets for every intersection that maximize the bandwidth. Classical algebraic method is able to work out an equitable signal timing solution for both two-way traffic, which also enjoys the advantages of easy understanding, easy implementation, and less computing time consumption. Classical algebraic method is especially appropriate for the signal timing for symmetric arteries where through movements make up the main traffic flow [17] . Therefore, this method is wildly applied in the design of realworld traffic control system and very popular in Chinese traffic engineering textbooks. However, it was found that there are several deficiencies in classical algebraic method. Li et al. [18] proposed that many problems existed in classical algebraic method such as the determination of value range of ideal intersection distance and the calculation of green wave bandwidth. Lu et al. [19] presented a new algebraic method of arterial road coordinate control for bidirectional green wave when traffic flow rates of two directions are not equal.
However, the defects of classical algebraic method itself have not been pointed out. Hu et al. [20] developed a modified graphic method and utilized it to find optimized signal timing plans and bus schedules according to the distances between adjacent intersections. Transit station was taken into consideration in that paper. But the difference of bandwidth between two directions resulted from the unsymmetrical distribution of transit stations near intersection was not been considered. According to previous studies, the three issues below need further study.
(i) More reasonable and practical algebraic method. Classical algebraic method has deficiencies in several aspects when used to calculate optimal signal coordination scheme. Previous studies have not clearly pointed all the deficiencies out or given effective solutions.
(ii) More realistic emission stimulation method for public transits. There are plenty of studies utilizing VISSIM and CMEM to evaluate traffic emission. However, few of them focus on public transits, where busload plays a pivotal role.
(iii) Transit signal priority that considering social vehicles. Transit signal priority in previous studies only focused on the public transit. The delay and emission of social vehicles were not considered. However, both public transit and social vehicles can benefit from the same fixed signal coordination plan at the same time.
Therefore this paper will focus on optimizing existing transit signal coordination algorithms and then evaluate their effects on traffic emissions. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the defects of classical algebraic method are analyzed and the improvement measures were proposed. A numerical example was demonstrated to show the difference between classical algebraic method and improved algebraic method. Afterwards a microscopic traffic emission simulation platform was established where the fluctuation of busload was taken into the calculation of vehicle emission. Section 3 is a case study based on traffic condition data collected in Changzhou, and a transit signal priority scheme is proposed in which social vehicles were also able to enjoy considerable bandwidth. Proposed scheme's impact on emission is then simulated and compared with real-world signal timing plan and signal timing method developed in the previous study. At last, conclusions and future research are included.
Methodology

Classical Algebraic Method.
The core mission of classical algebraic method is to find out the optimal value of ideal intersection distance that leads to the maximal green wave bandwidth, after which signal timing scheme is determined based on the location of ideal intersections.
Supposing Step 1. Determine the common signal cycle length 1 for all intersections.
Step 2. Determine the range of ideal intersection distance and iteration step size ( is generally equal to 10 meters):
where, V is vehicle's operating speed of through movements. is variation range of .
Step 3. Step 4. Find out the maximal value of and its corresponding value * . * is just the optimal ideal intersection distance. Change the speed limit V according to * :
Step 5. Calculate signals offsets based on * and intersections' relative position to ideal intersections.
As shown in Figure Table 1 .
Improved Algebraic Method.
Although enjoying the advantage of easy understanding, the offsets scheme found by classical algebraic method does not lead to the maximal green wave bandwidth. Taking the numerical example NE1 demonstrated above, the possible maximal bandwidth is actually around 36%. Moreover, changing speed limit is impracticable in the urban area, for vehicles' operating speed is always stable in a certain road section. In addition, classical algebraic method built an ideal model that does not take delays into consideration, such as stop of buses and effect of queued vehicles at signals. Based on the deficiencies, an improved algebraic method is proposed, which is more practical in real-world traffic control system and can work out the actual maximal green wave bandwidth. 
The Calculation of Split Loss.
The primary reason that classical algebraic method cannot solve out the maximal bandwidth is that its split loss calculation method is incorrect when the split is not equal to 50%. In classical algebraic method, split loss is proportional to the distance between the real intersection and its nearest ideal intersection. As shown in Figure 2 , ideal intersection interval is 500 m, distance between intersection and its nearest ideal intersection A, named as 1 , is 130 m, and split is 50% for every signal. Green wave bandwidth among ideal intersections A and B is 50%. Due to the existence of 1 , bandwidth is reduced by the length of MN. For Δ ∽ Δ , = ⋅ / = 50% × 130/500 = 13%, which is the split loss of intersection . The split loss is also called front-loss for this kind of split loss is in the front of original bandwidth. An example of backloss is also demonstrated in Figure 2 . Therefore, split loss is also inversely proportional to ideal intersection interval. In algebraic method Step 4, we should find out the maximal value of / instead of "find out the maximal value of . " However, calculation method of split loss shown above is correct only when split of every signal is equal to 50%.
Given a more general situation, when split is lower or higher than 50%, the split loss is determined by not only ideal intersection interval and the relative position of real intersection, but also the value of split. As shown in Figure 3 , changing the splits of intersections and , named and , into 55% and 30%, respectively. For vehicles moving to the right side of figure, direction-R for short, the intersection brings about a front-loss of 10.5% for it is ahead of its nearest ideal intersection, while intersection brings about a backloss of 16% since it is behind its nearest ideal intersection. Noticeably, as the split of is lower than 50%, also causes a front-loss of 4% as well. We choose the largest front-loss and back-loss as the final split losses and , in this case, 10.5% and 16%, after which the green wave bandwidth GWB is calculated as GWB = 50% − 10.5% − 16% = 23.5%. It is the same case for vehicles moving to the left side of figure, where brings about a back-loss of 10.5% and brings about a front-loss of 16% and a back loss of 4%. It also illustrates that algebraic method results in an equitable offset solution for both the two directions.
To sum up, the calculation rule of split loss in general situation is shown in Table 2 . Where is the distance between the intersection and its nearest ideal intersection; is the ideal intersection interval; is the split of the intersection, ∈ (0, 1).
After achieving the split loss of every signal on the artery, the maximal given wave bandwidth (GWB) of this artery can be solved out:
where = max( ) and is the front-loss caused by intersection .
= max( ) and is the back-loss caused by intersection . Detailed numerical example NE1 of how to calculate split loss will be illustrated at the end of this chapter.
Determining the Range of Ideal Intersection Distance and Its Iteration
Step Size. The final result of classical algebraic method is the optimal speed limit for the artery, where only vehicles traveling at this certain speed can enjoy the maximal green wave bandwidth. However, vehicles' operating speed is very difficult to control in reality. Therefore, we assume that all vehicles' operating speed is around their observed average speed and then change the value of common circle length according to optimal ideal intersection interval * . The final result of improved algebraic method is an optimal common circle length * that leads to the maximal bandwidth when vehicles travel at their natural speed:
where * is optimal common circle length, * is optimal ideal intersection interval, and V is vehicles' average operating speed.
Accordingly, the possible value of ideal intersection distance should also be changed. The range of should be
where min = max( 1 min , 2 min , . . . , min ); max = min( 1 max , 2 max , . . . , max ). min and max are the lower and upper limit of intersection 's circle length. The iteration step size of ideal intersection distance should be = V/2. By this means, every iteration of value corresponds to the change in the common circle of one second.
Considering the Effect of Delay Caused by Queued
Vehicles and Transit Station. Vehicles that enter the traffic stream between platoons will progress to the downstream signal. They form a queue that partially blocks the progress of the arriving platoon. These vehicles may include stragglers from the last platoon, vehicles that turned into the block from upstream intersections or vehicles that came out of parking lots or parking spots [16] . In addition, when designing signal coordination system for public transits, operating delay generated at transit station should also be taken into consideration. The ideal offset must be adjusted to allow for queued vehicles and public transits, so as to avoid unnecessary stops.
In the improved algebraic method, we take these situations into account by converting the delay caused by transit station and queued vehicles into additional distance between intersections:
where add is the converted new distance between intersection and intersection + 1; is the original distance between intersection and intersection + 1; is the average number of vehicles queued per lane on intersection + 1; ℎ is discharge headway of queued vehicles; 1 is start-up loss time; SD is stop delay of public transit at transit stops on road section ∼ + 1; V is average operating speed.
Finding Optimal Ideal Intersection Interval. Determining optimal ideal intersection interval
* is a critical step in classical algebraic method (Step 4), where * is searched out from all possible values of by finding the largest corresponding value, which is the maximum of 's judgment vector . As shown in several textbooks, the optimal ideal intersection interval * of numerical example NE1 is 500 m and its corresponding value is 220 which leads to minimal split loss 280/500/2 = 28%. In Figure 4 . However, it is maximal / instead of that is corresponding to minimal split loss. Also this method of finding optimal ideal intersection interval is correct only if the split of every intersection is 50%, for only at that time split loss of a certain intersection is proportional to the distance between this intersection and its nearest ideal intersection. In the improved algebraic method, intersections are arranged on a circle, whose circumference represents ideal intersection interval . Relative distances between intersections in are indicated as several arc lengths, as shown in Figure 5 (a). As split loss is also determined by green-timerate of each intersection, there is no simple or direct method to find out optimal ideal intersection interval * . Hence, we proposed an unsophisticated iteration process, which can be easily implemented within MATLAB programming, to calculate both front-loss and back-loss in a certain ideal intersection interval .
(1) Plot relative position of intersects in ideal intersection interval as a circle. This circle is then rotated 180 degrees and overlapped on the original circle, as shown in Figure 5(b) . The new circle is now divided into 2 arcs, which means the iterative times equal 2 .
(2) Sequentially select one arc from these 2 arcs and randomly choose one point in this arc as the position of ideal intersection. Draw a diameter from this point that cuts the circle into 2 semicircles and there should be both intersections on each semicircle. Intersections on one semicircle bring about front-loss and the other brings about backloss. Calculate split losses according to (4) Find out minimal ; its corresponding value is the optimal intersection interval * . Table 3 .
Numerical Example of Improved Algebraic
For these 40 values, 36.6% is the largest GWB value, which is also the actual maximal GWB value for this main stem. Therefore the optimal ideal intersection interval and common circle length of this numerical example are 481.25 m and 77 s, respectively. The final signal timing results are shown in Figure 6 . Thus, optimal offset of each signal can be calculated according to its relative position with its nearest ideal intersection. If its nearest ideal intersection's series number is an even number, the offset of this intersection equals (50 − /2)%; if its nearest ideal intersection's series number is an odd number, the offset of this intersection equals (100 − /2)%. 
36.6%
Optimal circle length = 77 s 
A Microscopic Traffic Emission Simulation Platform.
Many traffic simulation models have been used in combination with various statistical methods to quantify the traffic emissions. However, the results from such an approach are not very accurate nor can they capture the scenarios of dynamic traffic fluctuations [6] . Therefore, we adapted the microscopic simulation platform proposed by Chen and Yu [6] , which can capture the dynamic traffic flows for estimating vehicle emissions, to evaluate the impact of the real world traffic on emissions. Based on their works, a more realistic communication interface is built up between the microscopic traffic simulation model VISSIM and the Comprehensive Modal Emission Model (CMEM), both of which have been proved to be effective simulation systems, to quantify the relationship between the traffic operations and emissions. The key task in establishing the interface between VISSIM model and CEMEM model is to identify the mapping relationship of vehicle categories in these two models. Four types of vehicle will be studied in this paper: social vehicles consisting of car and Light Goods Vehicle (LGV) and public transits consisting of regular buses and Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) vehicles. These vehicles are defined in VISSIM and then three suitable vehicle categories are also selected from CMEM model based on the technical characteristics, as shown in Table 4 . Noticeably, BRTs' working condition is assumed to be the same as regular buses while BRTs' net weight is considered twice as regular buses' . The fluctuation of load in public transit resulting from passengers going on and off is also taken into consideration, where weight of each person is regarded as 55 kg.
Case Study: BRT in Changzhou, China
We utilize data collected in Changzhou to conduct this case study. Changzhou is located in the central zone of the Yangtze River delta in China, which was one of the very first cities in China to be equipped with Bus Rapid Transit (BRT). Road sections selected in this case study are a part of a main BRT line in Changzhou, from Hehai Road to Feilong Road, whose length is 3.8 km. This main stem goes across both the urban fringe and the downtown, where data collected can typically represent the traffic condition of the whole city.
From 19th November, 2011, to 28th December, 2011, research groups of our school researched the city for three times and collected the statistics for the subsequent study. Statistics we had to collect in our research could be approximately categorized into three types. Each of them is the essential data of the intersection, the operating data of BRT, and also the fundamental data along the section. On 19th November, the advance research was carried out, which did all the preparation for the next research. Next, the essential data of the intersection, including traffic flow, original signal timing data, and the fundamental data along the section, including road length and intersection channelization, were measured artificially from 27th December to 28th December. Finally, from 27th December to 28th December, data about the operation of BRT, including service time at each transit station and departure frequency, are measured at both the peak hour and the no-peak time.
In this case study, aiming to reduce traffic delay and emissions at the same time, we proposed a method to design optimal offset schemes that maximize the green wave bandwidths for both general vehicle and public transits based on the improved algebraic method. Afterwards, this offset scheme we proposed was compared with real-world offset scheme and another transit signal priority scheme in the aspect of average passenger delay and emission. Signal timing scheme of each intersection is calculated based on collected traffic flow and the signal timing method proposed in [21] , which is able to achieve a balance between minimizing average passenger delay and minimizing total vehicle emissions. Thereafter, key parameters of each intersection can be achieved, where splits are saved in vector = [38.2%, 37.5%, 43.3%, 35.5%, 54.0%, 45.0%, 62.8%, 65.8%] (from north to south); common circle length min equals 113 s; maximal common circle length max equals 167 s; average operating speed of general vehicle equals 45 km/h; average operating speed of BRT equals 50 km/h (there are transit lanes in the center of main stem; detailed road cross-sectional figure can be viewed in [22] ).
Road network is built in VISSIM as shown in Figure 7 after simplification, where deep red lines represent transit stops. It can be observed that in several road sections the arrangement of transit stop is unsymmetrical. For instance near intersection , transit stop severing for buses traveling to north is set in the north of intersection while transit stop severing for buses traveling to south is set in south of intersection . According to (6) , equivalent distance of BA add is not equal to the distance of , which means there exists different bandwidths in the same offset scheme for public transits traveling to north and south. Thus there are actually three different bandwidths under the same offset scheme, car (GWB of general vehicles), bus (GWB of public transit traveling to south), and bus (GWB of public transit traveling to north). Dwell time including a constant part and a random part. The constant part represents the time consumption when the passenger side door opened and closed. The random part represents the time consumption when passengers go on and off. It is supposed to follow the normal distribution, whose mean and variance are extracted from collected data. For example, the dwell time of BRT line 1 heading to north in the station near intersection is + , where = 5 s; ∼ (21 s, 16 s). We calculated all the possible results of these three green wave bandwidths out under different common circle lengths and signal coordination schemes, which are shown in Figure 8 . Possible solutions under the same common circle length and signal coordination scheme are colored in the same name. We consider the priority of public transit by allocating reasonable weights on GWB of general vehicles and public transit:
where is the weight factor of public transit; bus and car are the average flow rate of public transit and general vehicle on all intersections; bus and car are the average passengers per vehicle of public transit and general vehicle on all intersections.
The target GWE equals car + ( bus + bus ). In peak hour = 1.09 while in no-peak hour = 1.05. As these two values are very closed, they actually lead to the same optimal signal coordination scheme as shown in Table 4 . The optimal common circle length is 152 s, where car = 11.1%, bus = 12.2%, and bus = 15.4%. To assess this proposed signal coordination scheme's impact on average passenger delay and emission, the other two schemes are also shown in Table 5 : the real-world signal timing scheme and another transit signal priority scheme [20] , which only maximizes the bandwidth for public transit and does not consider the differences between bandwidths for buses heading to different directions.
Evaluating Vehicle Emissions.
In this study, a comparison between three signal timing schemes is used to evaluate their impacts on traffic emissions. Setting signal timing plan for every intersection in VISSIM following Table 4 , simulation results of every vehicle' velocity and acceleration in every simulation second can be achieved. Traffic flow data collected from 4:30 pm to 5:30 pm in Changzhou is utilized and simulation time length is 3600 s. Thereafter, CMEM is utilized to calculate traffic emission and fuel consumption based on these simulation results. Table 6 illustrates the simulation results of different emission species and fuel consumption for different signal coordination schemes. Figure 9 shows the change of emission after conducting Scheme 1 and Scheme 3 compared to real-world signal coordination scheme (Scheme 2).
As shown in Table 6 and Figure 9 , after conducting proposed scheme calculated by improved algebraic method (Scheme 1), the emissions generated by public transit, including regular buses and BRTs, are averagely reduced by 25.0%, while the emission of social vehicles slightly increased. It is because public transits' emissions are strongly dependent on vehicles' operating modes, especially during acceleration, as shown in Figure 10 . Expanding green wave bandwidth for public transit can reduce the acceleration process which therefore results in less emission. The level of service of public transit is also improved for passenger delay decreased by 16%. Compared to Hu's method (Scheme 3), emission species generated by public transit are lower in scheme 1. Meanwhile, social vehicles emission observably decreased and the social vehicles delay also become lower. In general, through these one-hour simulations, the implementation of Scheme 1 reduces HC emission by 993.5 g, CO by 6146.0 g, NO x by 391.2 g, fuel consumption by 32506.3 g, and CO 2 by 63476.4 g compared to real-world signal timing scheme (Scheme 2). Compared to signal coordination scheme that only maximal green wave bandwidth for public transit, applying our scheme (Scheme 1), can reduce HC emission by 260.1 g, CO by 1358.0 g, NO x by 749.9 g, and fuel consumption by 6522.3 g while the emission of CO 2 increased by 14136.0 g.
Conclusion
This paper developed an improved algebraic method to calculate optimal transit signal priority scheme. By establishing a microscopic traffic emission simulation platform, proposed transit signal priority scheme's effects on emission were evaluated and compared in the aspect of emission, fuel consumption, and passenger delay. Based on the realworld traffic condition data collected in Changzhou, a case study was also presented to evaluate the performance of the proposed method. The main contributions of this paper are listed below.
(i) Defects of classical algebraic method were pointed out and an improved algebraic method was proposed.
Relative improvements include accurate calculating split loss in general situation, considering the effects of delays caused by queued vehicles and transit station, and measures of finding optimal ideal intersection interval. Numerical example shows that the proposed improved algebraic method is more precise and practical.
(ii) A microscopic traffic emission simulation platform based on microscopic traffic simulation model VIS-SIM and the comprehensive modal emission model (CMEM) was established to evaluate traffic emissions. Fluctuation of public transit load weight is also taken into account, which results in more realistic public transit emission simulation.
(iii) Based on the survey conducted in Changzhou, an optimal transit signal priority scheme was proposed. The scheme takes both social vehicle and public transit into the calculation of optimal offset scheme and maximal green wave bandwidth. The different characteristics of vehicles traveling in different directions are also considered.
(iv) Proposed transit signal priority scheme's impact on emission was assessed. Based on the traffic emission simulation platform, emissions and fuel consumptions are simulated. Results show that the proposed scheme precedes previous studies in the aspect of overall emission and passenger delay. Compared to the real-world signal timing plan in Changzhou, the proposed scheme can reduce HC emission by 993. signal priority scheme can be further improved by changing some intersections' circle length or split and a succeeding signal timing approach can be developed. Using vehicle type 40 in CMEM to represent public transit is not precisely enough, which can be improved by conducting experiments to collect realistic emission data.
